Abstract. Semantic annotations and formally grounded ontologies constitute flexible yet powerful methods of knowledge representation. Using them in a system allows to perform automated reasoning and can enhance the knowledge management. In the paper, we present a system for collaborative knowledge management, in which an ontology and ontological reasoning is used. The main objective of the application is to provide information for citizens about threats in an urban environment. The system integrates a database and an ontology for storing and inferring desired information. While a terminology of the traffic danger domain is described by the ontology, the location details of traffic conditions are stored in the database. During run-time, the ontology is populated with instances stored in the database and used by a Description Logic reasoner to infer new facts.
Introduction
One of the important research fields of Artificial Intelligence (AI) is the area of Knowledge Representation and Reasoning (KR&R) [5] . The Semantic Web [3] initiative is sometimes perceived as the new incarnation of AI, tackling some of its problems and challenges. Although this worldwide project is not aimed at constructing intelligent machines, it has resulted in development of several effective KR&R methods. Representation of knowledge is done on a few levels of abstraction. For single objects, attributes and relations to other objects (resources) are defined, by use of semantic annotations. These attributes and relations are organized into semantic vocabularies for various domains. Classification of objects and classes definition using their interdependencies is done with use of ontologies [6] of different expressiveness and formality level. Stating logical axioms about classes enable automated reasoning and inferring conclusions about single objects. There is an ongoing research on integrating ontologies with higher-level representation of rules. Semantic applications can make use of this multilevel knowledge representation and exhibit semi-intelligent behavior.
Web-based information systems have been widely used to facilitate communication and distribution of information in a rapid and efficient way. Whether through official news portals or social systems like Facebook or Twitter, people inform each other about the events or dangers. Using GIS systems [14] that allow to store, represent and search geographic information, users can add location metadata to the information they provide or get useful data based on their localization (e.g. by the use of a GPS). One of the area which still needs a careful attention from the information systems is the local safety of citizens in the urban environment.
Projects such as Wikipedia has demonstrated that people are willing to cooperate if they find it worthwhile and the system is easy to use. Collaborative knowledge engineering and management can be enhanced by employing intelligent techniques, for example by using formal knowledge representation. However, a system interface must remain simple. An interesting and promising example of such a combination are semantic wikis [9, 1] , in which teams can collaboratively build and manage formally specified knowledge in an intuitive fashion and with little technical knowledge.
In this paper, we present a system for collaborative knowledge management enhanced with semantic knowledge representation and reasoning. The main objective of the system is to gather knowledge about threats of various sorts within a defined urban area. The system should serve the local community and the police. Our proposed solution combines social software features (commenting, ratings etc.) with a strong underlying logical representation of knowledge entered by users. The application employs AI methods, namely a domain ontology of traffic dangers and conditions, and a Description Logic (DL) [2] reasoner to infer knowledge from facts explicitly present in the system.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 the motivation for our research is given with references to selected previous works. Section 3 gives an overview of selected existing solutions and related work. In Section 4, basic assumptions for the system are specified. Section 5 gives an overview of the system, including its functionality, architecture, a threat ontology, the integration of an ontology and a database in the system, the reasoning in the system and the user interface. The implementation is briefly discussed in Section 6. Evaluation of the approach is sketched in Section 7. The paper is summarized in Section 8 and future work is outlined in Section 9.
Motivation
Within the INDECT project 1 several problems related to security and intelligent information systems are investigated. Task 4.6 of the project focuses on development of a Web System for citizen provided information, automatic knowledge extraction, knowledge management and GIS integration [8] . The main objective of our research is to develop a semantically enriched environment for collaborative knowledge management. Local communities should be able to quickly share information about current traffic dangers and threats, for instance closed roads, holes in the pavements and streets, dangerous districts or events that impede a regular traffic. The system proposed within the task should be a sort of a community portal that allows citizens to participate and cooperate in order to improve the security in the urban environment. Within the task several initial system prototypes have been developed [7, 13] and the current work consists in integrating the best solutions into the final system.
The system should use some sort of intelligent processing to provide possibly most useful knowledge to the users. To this end, a Knowledge-Based System (KBS) should be proposed, with a formalized knowledge representation and reasoning mechanisms. Categorization of threats and possibility of inferring new facts based on the ones entered by users is a desired feature. To enhance the automated knowledge processing of the system, semantic technologies for GIS were analyzed and discussed in [10] .
While a threat domain ontology can be the same for various locations, different system installations will vary depending on the locations they work in. Abstract knowledge can and should be shared across applications boundaries to facilitate change management. On the other hand, the system should be robust and easily adaptable to local conditions, so the access to the actual data should be optimized.
The system should encompass social features, such as possibility to comment on, discuss and rate information entered by other users. This way, the users can gain or loose credibility and the community can indirectly control spam information. The user interface (UI) should be intuitive and easy to use, potentially adaptable to various hardware platforms including desktop and mobiles. Encompassing these requirement should provide a useful intelligent system for improving urban safety.
Threat Information Systems -an overview of existing solutions
In this section, we give a brief overview of the existing approaches and solutions for threat information systems. Crime Mapping systems were originally a class of systems that map, visualize and analyze crime incident patterns using Geographic Information Systems (GIS). This name has been later extended to incorporate all applications that aid in improving the public safety. This include natural disasters monitoring systems which are often designed for specific regions and the scope of their functionalities is usually limited to the specific types of disasters that are most common and most dangerous in those regions, systems monitoring threats on the roads and crime monitoring systems. A detailed survey of the existing crime mapping systems is given in [15] .
Ubiquity of the Internet allowed the Crime Mapping class systems to be available not only for specialized units, but for everyone with Internet access, thus allowing the improvement of public safety.
Crime Mapping systems can be divided into categories based on the nature of threats they focus on. The INDECT Crime Mapping class system developed at the AGH University does not specialize in any of them. Instead, it attempts to track threats in all of those categories.
Categorization of Crime Mapping systems
Crime Mapping is a very extensive class of systems. To facilitate analysis and comparison of its representatives, several factors can be separated that the systems can be categorized by. The following categorization and the list of systems are not exhaustive, but should give an overview of the state of the art in this area.
Types of threats This seems to be the most important criterion, since the system is chosen by user based on kind of threats they are interested in monitoring or learning about. Crime Mapping systems focus on: -Natural disasters: Earthquakes, Fires, Floods, Dry weather, Storms (e.g. thunderstorms, hurricanes, etc.), Tsunami, Tornados, Volcanic activity. Geographical range Crime Mapping systems vary in area they cover. This also is an extremely important factor, as user will be looking for a system that covers the area of their interest. They are divided into following categories:
-Global: systems spanning the whole planet; -Local: limited only to some area. Depending how the range boundaries are defined, they can be limited: geographically, for example, a system monitoring fires in only one forest or warning about tornados on some specific continent, or socially, depending by social structure, e.g. from single city quarter, through the whole city to an entire country or even several of them.
Availability Crime Mapping systems can be also divided depending on who the system is available to. The significance of this factor is that users need to have means to access the system if they are to use it. Categories are:
-Publicly available: many systems are open for browsing for everyone, without even the necessity of registering or logging in. -With authorized access: users need to register with the system and log in to learn the information it offers. Registration itself could be open for everyone or somehow limited -for example, a registration fee could be collected. -Restricted: only people satisfying some defined conditions could be accepted as users, e.g. inhabitants of monitored area, members of an organization or employees of a company.
Data Source Finally, Crime Mapping systems vary in where the data collected and presented comes from. The source of information matters, because it has impact on its quality and credibility. Data can come from:
-Agencies, cooperating with the system, e.g. law enforcement or university; -Experts, analyzing data and providing the results to the system; -Automated monitoring, collected by various measuring or observation apparatus (e.g. seismic sensors or cameras), often subjected also to processing or analysis, which itself also can be automated; -Users -some systems allow users to provide data to the system, or even depend on that greatly.
Natural Disasters Information Systems
Natural disasters monitoring systems are often designed for specific regions and the scope of their functionalities is usually limited to the specific types of disasters that are most common and most dangerous in those regions. For example, the area of Great Britain has several different systems for warning about floods. Fig. 1 ) , collecting information about earthquakes in the western states of USA, where those are a frequent occurrence due to the proximity to the San Andreas Fault.
Another system, developed as part of U.S. Geographical Survey's (USGS) Earthquake Hazards Program 6 is available on the Internet to aid reducing earthquake hazard in the USA. However, their area of observations is not limited to the US only. The scientists behind the program study and keep track of earthquakes all around the world, providing not only local but also global information. This proves that aside from those regional systems for warning about national disasters there also are ones working globally. Other examples of such systems are Seismic Monitor 7 , also gathering information about earthquakes around the world, and Global Flood Map 8 .
Road Threats Information Systems
Another area where technological advancement is progressing constantly is the transportation. For common citizen especially important from the safety point of view is personal transport -car technology and road infrastructure. GPS navigation devices become increasingly popular, and they not only serve as tools for finding optimal routes and guide the driver to their target, but often they also take into consideration and keep track of dangerous spots on the road, requiring the driver to be more cautious or avoid it completely. Places where, for example, accidents happen more often due to potholes or poor visibility, are sometimes included in maps the devices use, so that they inform the driver when they are approaching the danger.
Systems like that already exist. They collect information of such statistically risky places, but also keep track of other, temporary difficulties, like road works, narrowings, traffic jams or accidents. More often than in case of natural disasters monitoring systems these cover only some local areas -there is no actual global transport threats and difficulties monitor.
The examples of such systems are: Traffic Information Highways Agency (reporting bad weather, speed reductions, accidents and road works in England) 9 , Travel News Scotland (accidents, road works, other difficulties) 10 , TravelMidwest.com 11 (road capacity, road works, accidents, speed cameras, etc. in Chicago and several other cities and areas around Midwestern states). NAVTEQ 12 is one of the few of such services that attempt to provide traffic information from all around the world, yet it only provides information about capacity and delays, not about threats or accidents.
Similar Polish service with traffic information, "Serwis dla kierowców" (Service for Drivers) 13 drag and drop map moving sometimes fails), the road network this tool covers is much more dense and is not limited only to motorways. Moreover, user can switch between clear road map and information about road capacity (see Fig. 2 ). 
Crime Mapping systems
The name of Crime Mapping system class comes from the original idea for publicly available systems providing information about crimes and threats in urban area. The possibilities for what such systems could incorporate and the vast amount of functionalities they could provide are growing along with the development of the Internet. Crime Mapping systems gain much in credibility and accuracy of presented data when they cooperate with law agencies and police departments. Since this way the agencies aid in increasing public safety, profits from such cooperation are mutual.
Because law differs between parts of the world, such systems are mostly local, varying in range from one police unit (e.g. Crime Tracker 14 for Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, USA), through a province or a county (Cornwall Crime Explorer 15 The systems present the threats in a visual form on a map and provide various output channels, e.g. e-mail notifications, text messages or even Twitter alerts. They operate on mobile devices and make use of their GPS systems. The apparent lack, however, is that the information presented to the users is strictly that which was entered. The original contribution of our approach is to supply the system with intelligent processing techniques based on ontological reasoning. Moreover, our approach aims at encompassing various kinds of threats by using a threat ontology.
A Conceptual Model for the System
The main focus of our research was on tools to process the information provided by citizens via a specialized website. In fact, a Web System software for citizen provided information, automatic knowledge extraction, knowledge management and GIS integration is to be developed. This task is intended to complement other work oriented towards automated information extraction from existing web resources by building an Internet-based, distributed information acquisition and automated knowledge management system. Such a system should combine a CMS (Content Management System) system with a KMS (Knowledge Management System) incorporating intelligent information processing tools based on knowledge engineering. It should allow storing and retrieving of partially analyzed investigations. For spatial information processing and information presentation a GIS (Geographical Information Systems) technology should be used and logic-based systems technology for automated inference should be incorporated.
The main goal of the system is to serve as a distributed knowledge acquisition system for data, information and knowledge provided by citizens, as well as to enable limited automated knowledge management. In principle, the working scenario for the systems is as follows. The system offers a web interface (based on thin-client technologies; in practice a standard web viewer). The interface offers various functionalities for different types of users. The main functionality refers to enabling definition of a new threat. The provided knowledge is then checked for syntactic correctness and processed in an automatic way. The ultimate result is stored in the internal knowledge base. The knowledge base should enable automatic knowledge extraction and processing in order to maximize the effectiveness of the system.
System Overview
The proposed system is an ontology-driven application. It integrates a database and an ontology for storing and inferring knowledge about traffic dangers in a given area. While the abstract of traffic danger domain is described by the ontology, the location details of traffic conditions and geographical information (e.g. relations among concrete streets, districts and postal codes) are stored in a relational database. During run-time, the information from the database is integrated (synchronized) with the core ontology (the terminology is populated with instance data stored in a database). The synchronization is done automatically at the application start and at any time on a user demand. The synchronized ontology is then used by a DL reasoning engine to infer facts about chosen area. The deduction is based on definitions of threats which depends on specific traffic conditions present in specific locations.
Functionality and User Roles
The main objective of the proposed system is to provide citizens with a real-time data about dangers occurring in a chosen area. Part of this information is entered into the system by so-called trusted users. The rest is automatically inferred based on the axioms of the threat ontology and instance data of current conditions (facts).
Three kinds of users are distinguished within the system. Regular users can browse the system knowledge and ask questions about specific locations and dangers. They address the system with dynamic questions and get results of inferred traffic dangers. Trusted users can modify the information stored in the database, e.g. they can update the locations of traffic conditions occurrences. The information is validated and stored in the database. Updated knowledge can be used for dangers deduction process, after synchronization with the ontology. Finally, the experts can modify the core ontology.
Architecture and Data Flow
The system is divided into three functionally different layers:
1. a web dashboard layer dedicated to the interaction with users (through browser clients), 2. a platform layer which is the core of system responsible for processing knowledge, and 3. a storage layer, where all the data is stored, in a database and an ontology (see Figure 4) . All users can interact with the web-based dashboard for querying system, to get desired information. The main logic of the system (presented in Fig. 4 as three cogged wheels) consists in: downloading the core ontology ("Getting core ontology from URI"), synchronizing the core ontology with the current data uploaded by trusted users ("Synchronization with database"), and inferring the ontology dependencies ("Knowledge inferencing").
For working with most recent data, provided by trusted users, the synchronization mechanism integrates core ontology, describing the abstract of traffic dangers, with specific real time data. The process is executed for the first time on application start, i.e. the first request to the server while accessing the main page of the system. This functionality is also available on demand. After synchronization, the populated ontology is cached in memory and used for inferencing.
A single installation of the system (for instance for a single city) has its own database, in which the information about streets, districticts and actual conditions are stored. The core ontology on the other had can be shared by several installations of the system. It is accessible by an URI and can be stored on local or remote server.
Traffic Danger Ontology
As noted in [11] , "In recent years the development of ontologies has been moving from the realm of Artificial-Intelligence laboratories to the desktops of domain experts.". Sharing common understanding of the knowledge domain is one of the most critical reason for developing ontologies. Explicit domain assumptions provide a clear description of the domain knowledge and simplify the knowledge extensibility. In our case, the domain ontology consists of concepts of geographical locations (streets, districts, postal codes), traffic dangers (e.g. LowFrictionDanger, RoadConstructionDanger), traffic conditions (including among others a hierarchy of WeatherConditions and RoadConstructionConditions) and describes multiple relations among them. An excerpt of the ontology is shown in Figure 5 . The ontology enable the system to reason upon stored facts and answer the questions of the following types:
-What traffic dangers can be encountered within a specific area? -Is there any danger within area of specific postal code or specific district? -What kind of dangers are connected with specific atmospheric conditions? -Are there any dangers connected with specific condition (e.g. low friction) in a specific area? -What are the sub-areas of a specific location? -Are there any traffic conditions provided for a specific location?
In order to answer these questions either a semantic reasoner is used (which performs classification of concepts within the ontology) or appropriate DL queries are constructed. Based on the definitions of TrafficDangers in the ontology and information about actual condition occurences, implicit knowledge may be deduced (what kind of danger results from given conditions in a selected area).
Integration of the Ontology and the Database
While the abstract domain knowledge is expressed by the ontology axioms, the operational knowledge of the system is stored in a relational database. The database schema can be observed in Figure 6 . The knowledge stored in the database consists of the locations structure and the actual traffic conditions in these locations. Specifically, the locations of the traffic conditions occurrences are defined by postal codes. The postal codes are connected to streets, which in turn are connected to districts. For instance, one can add an information that a particular street is under construction (a RoadConstructionCondition or one of its subclasses occurs) or that there is a specific weather condition in a specific district. One of the most important aspects of the system is the possibility of an integration of data from the database and the ontology. Upon the synchronization process, the core ontology is cached and populated with the data from the database becoming a synchronized ontology. While the core ontology describes a terminology of traffic danger, the synchronized one is related to a specific environment and used for reasoning. Consequently, synchronized ontology can differ between the various environments where the system is deployed. For example, traffic conditions information for Cracow can vary significantly from those in Montpelier. Although it is possible to have a single installation of the system and synchronizing the ontology at once with all global data, it can result in system overloading and decreasing performance while inferring dependencies.
Reasoning in the System
Reasoning in the system is provided by invoking a DL reasoner on a synchronized ontology. The sequence diagram (see Figure 7 ) the required steps for the reasoning process. Once the trusted users have provided traffic conditions facts, a regular user can check what threat they may expect in a specific area. Responding to the user request, the system imports the up-to-date facts into a locally stored ontology (synchronizes the ontology), and then query the ontology by posing appropriate DL queries. From a user perspective, a query is constructed by selecting a desired location through a web-based interface. Once the query is created, the DL reasoner is invoked to process it on the cached ontology. The inferred set of information is provided to the user. The reasoning takes relatively little time given the ontology having less than 100 classes. However, no benchmark testing has been done yet and it this is a subject for further work.
User Interface
The web-based interface of the system allows its users to create dynamic questions, and get the results about inferred traffic dangers. The prototype implementation [12] uses simple forms by use of which the users can construct questions for the system, e.g. a user can choose a desired location from a drop-down list and ask what threats may be encountered in this particular area (see Fig. 8 ). Full development of a Graphical User Interface (GUI) with a map component is in progress. There is a process going on to integrate the logical layer of the system with an interface that uses maps and provides social features for the community of users. A fully-fledged GUI with an interactive map on which the users can navigate and filter threats by location, date, severity etc. has been developed (see Fig. 9 ), but is not yet fully integrated with the logical layer. In this version, a spatially-enabled database will be used which allows to store geographical data in an efficient way. The usability of the system is expected to increase, due to the possibility of visually choosing an area of interest (see Fig. 10 ) and the social features like rating threats and discussing them.
Implementation and Deployment
The ontology has been developed in a top-down process with the Protégé 19 editor integrated with the HermiT DL Reasoner 20 . The ontology is provided in different formats Fig. 9 . GUI for the system with an interactive map and search filters.
(OWL2 XML 21 , RDF/XML 22 or OWL2 Manchester Syntax) 23 ). The synchronization is based on the OWL API library 24 and provides up-to-date information (cache in memory) for the HermiT DL Reasoner.
The ontology can be stored on local or remote server and is accessed by an URI. The cooperation with a database is provided through the Hibernate ORM 25 technology. The simple form-based user interface has been built with the JavaServer Pages (JSP) 26 and jQuery JavaScript Library 27 , while requests from users and appropriate responses, are controlled by Spring MVC 28 . For logging the results of particular operations, log4j Java-based logging utility 29 is used. PostgreSQL 30 is choosen as SQL database. The application has been written in Java using the Eclipse Java IDE 31 . Dependencies man- 
Evaluation
With respect to the criteria defined in Section 3, the system can be categorized as:
-General-purpose: it is designed to provide information about a wide variety of threats, -Local: it is specifically aimed at being used in small communities (neighborhood, city, etc.) -Publicly available (with limited functionality) and with authorized access (for more advanced features), -Depending on users as main data providers.
The system has several advantages which make it suitable for being used in the aforementioned local environment. The architecture of the system, with loose coupling of the database and ontology, enables using the same core ontology in various installations. Synchronized ontologies (populated with real time data) can differ between various environments. This decentralized way of cooperation, when each client have cached in memory its own synchronized-on-demand ontology instance, is chosen for performance optimization reasons. Comparisons to situation in which single instance of ontology is the centralized part, accessible for synchronization to all clients, provide obvious performance drawbacks. This is why it was considered as an anti-pattern and depreciated by design.
The web-based, collaborative nature of the system makes it possible for citizens to communicate with each other, discuss and rate threats, and let them -to some extendcontrol the quality of the information entered into the system. The effectiveness of using the system depends largely on the engagement of the community. The so-called network effect is an important factor, because the more people honestly engage in the knowledge management process, the better the quality of information given by the system.
The architecture and design principles, especially the use of an ontology, have also their drawbacks. Because ontologies should be designed to be reusable, it is required to spent relatively lots of effort to provide a good design and tests. Domain experts should be involved in developing these tasks in parallel with programmers, to provide short iterations, as results of quick responses for every inconsistencies in ontology (irrelevant hidden relationships, domain descriptions mistakes or usability problems).
The data in the system is currently acquired from users. However, the system would benefit from incorporating some knowledge from external data sources, e.g., weather forecast services etc.
Summary
AI techniques may be successfully used in various applications for Knowledge Management. Using an ontology in a KM system allows to store abstract data, share it across several installations and manage changes in a centralized way. A loose coupling of the ontology with a relational database allows to store concrete data about conceived area in a database and populate the ontology with instance data during application run-time. Embedding a Description Logics reasoner enable the system to reason upon explicit knowledge entered by users and give back a useful response. A graphical user interface with a map component and social software features make the system user friendly and has a gradual learning curve.
To the best of our knowledge, there does not exist a crime mapping system that uses ontologies and DL reasoning to provide rich information based on knowledge gathered in the system. Although there exist numerous solutions for various danger information systems, none of them describe the threats in a formalized ontological way, relate weather or road conditions to the possible dangers and reasons about these dependencies. We believe that this is our original contribution compared to existing work.
Future work
The system has been tested with several Web browsers and can be used on any device that support Web browsing. However, for mobile devices, some adaptations are needed. The current prototype implementation has a limited user interface. The intended integration with a GUI providing interactive map and social features is not yet finalized. A possible direction for further development could be focused on extensions for heterogeneous application-to-application communication. The RESTful Web Services 33 can be considered. External systems would be perceived as software agents. Their tasks could be focused on periodic connections to the system, getting some information set, and creating statistics about the traffic dangers. The statistics could visualize frequencies of particular dangers on a specific area or classify the safety of the selected district. Another important research thread is the context-awareness of the system. Using the system should be seamlessly incorporated into the daily routines of its users. Therefore, certain adaptations are considered [4] that will allow installations of the system to work on mobile devices in an adaptive way.
